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Easter is a time to be filled with hope and joy in new life possible with Christ's

resurrection.  Spring time reflects this wonder in new plants springing up, trees

budding and more birds, bunnies and calves being hatched or born here on our farm.   

It is a time that we can begin anew in our goals of growth.  It is a time for appreciation

of the awe and beauty of nature.  It is a time to share that sense of joy and hope with

our children.  It's often our children who notice these simple changes in our world.  I

would encourage you to watch the faces of your little ones as they venture outside to

explore this changing scene.

This newsletter will be filled with fun filled ideas around nursery rhymes.  For many

people nursery rhymes bring back special memories of their own childhoods.  Make

sure and share special ones from your past with your children.
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SPRING!

Spring is a Time for Life and Renewal!



Book Corner - Rhyming
Books

Five Little Monkeys
by Eileen Christelow

This classic story is fun to read and act

out.  Pictures in this book allow

conversations about what's happening if

your little one is ready for that.

One, Two Buckle My Shoe
By Jane Cabrera

Such an adorable book to remember

a nursery rhyme that makes learning

numbers so fun!  Three, Four shut the

door, Five, six pick up sticks....

Nursery Rhymes Books

Toddler Board Books
Nursery Rhymes are such excellent stories to

read to toddlers.  Most are short, funny, easy

to remember so you can tell them without a

book later and are fun to add movements to

to make them most interesting.

REMEMBER YOUR LIBRARY - A great

resource for activities, reading groups and

books - all free!



Nursery Rhyme Activity
Ideas

Hickory Dickory Dock
Look for different kinds of clocks.  

If your child seems interested you

can point out numbers.  

 

Five Little Ducks  Play with

little ducks in the bathtub

acting out the song.  Put little

puppets or just a feather on

each finger with tape.

These activities are meant for you and
your little one(s) to enjoy together. 
 Select a time that your child is alert
and interested.  Pick a good time for
you too.  Having fun is the #1
objective!  Pick the activities that you
think your child is ready for and could
do safely.  Remember infants and
toddlers are not focused on the end
product.  They are in love with the
process of exploring.  If you need help
with these activities just holler.

Hey diddle, diddle, the cat and
the fiddle....
Act out the rhyme (jump like

the cow, run like the dish and

spoon.)

Use props to act out the rhyme.



 Sing and act out: "Five Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed."
 Count down from 5 and jump as you sing "Five Green and
Speckled Frogs."
 Bounce your child on your lap while reciting "Humpty
Dumpty." Lay them back gently as you say "fall."
 Explore toy boats in a water bin or in the bath tub
(supervised) and sing "Row, Row Your Boat."
  Pat your legs to a steady beat while reciting nursery rhymes.
  "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star"  https://youtu.be/ata6QbvRQpc
  "Baa Baa Black Sheep" https://youtu.be/mKSaW1cm5zM
  "Humpty Dumpty"   https://youtu.be/nrv495corBc
 "Hey Diddle Diddle"   https://youtu.be/caRuhprYlOQ
  "Five Little Ducks"  https://youtu.be/XECtg0w_YKk
  "Hickory Dickory Dock"  https://youtu.be/CMxYcvXPPGo
  "Jack Be Nimble"  https://youtu.be/xEJceUPDhh4
  Baby and Toddler Songs and Nursery Rhymes (Ms. Rachel)
https://youtu.be/hTqtGJwsJVE
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MORE WAYS TO
EXPLORE NURSERY

RHYMES

 Why Nursery Rhymes?
Children find them fun!  And that's reason enough!
They teach phonemic awareness.
Rhymes and rhythms are important for later reading skills.
Promote memory and allow kids to fill in with words.
Nursery rhymes paint fun, creative pictures in children's minds.
Listening skills are improved.
Imitating motor actions during certain words improves language and
coordination.



Calendars are being
emailed to you :)

I will be emailing you along with

this newsletter play calendars for

the months of May through

summer.  Here's an example of the

Toddler Farm and the Preschool

Zoo Calendars.  There are also

Summer and Ocean themes

coming too.  These are meant to

be fun - not stressful for you or your

little one and are not required or

necessary for progress. 

Why Themes?

Themes can be overdone especially for little ones

when we are needing to focus on their interests

and follow their lead.  The calendar idea may not

work for your child, but maybe for other children

in your care.  But, if you and your child enjoy

exploring a specific topic it can be a fun way to

collect materials and build a depth of knowledge

even at the toddler level.  Ask me if you have

questions about this type of experience for your

family.  You can also just randomly select an

activity from any of the "themes" or months. 

Why Calendars?

Many family members have asked me if I could

provide them with ideas to do each day in

addition to enriching their daily routines.  I found

this resource by @CreatingHarmonyInLife and

really like the simplicity and flexibility.  You can

choose any activity.  You can do one a day or

multiple ones a day.  I like that the calendars don't

have dates on them to add the pressure of that! 

 These activities seem to be ones that a variety of

ages could do together and require little extra

materials if any.  If you need them printed for you,

please let me know.  Enjoy!  Please give me any

feedback on how these are working.

Monitor all activities for safety!


